
Hilton  Marco  Is land  Beach  Resort  & Spa ,  a  AAA  Four

Diamond  Award  recipient ,  recently  underwent  a  $40

mill ion  transformation  to  bring  our  guests  a  completely

re- imagined  best  in  class  Gulf-Front  experience .

Additionally ,  the  resort  is  currently  undergoing  a  re-

design  of  all  guest  rooms  and  suites  as  well  as

additional  design  enhancements  to  The  Deck  at  560

Restaurant  and  Bar  to  be  completed  late  Summer  2018 .  

THE RESORT 
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A  new  arrival  experience  with  dramatic  f loor-to-ceil ing  windows ,  a

gleaming  entryway ,  lobby ,  concierge ,  bell  desk  and  reception  area

welcome  all  guest  to  the  resort .  Drawing  inspiration  from  i ts  gulf- front

backdrop .  The  Chandelier  that  adorns  our  lobby  area  was  hand  selected

by  the  owners  to  symbolize  the  legendary  beautiful  crystal  clear  waters  of

Marco  Is land .    

ACCOMMODATIONS



Guests  are  invited  to  admire  our  gorgeous  Gulf-Front  scenery  and  indulge  in

our  redesigned  Resort  open-air  deck  area ,  with  luxurious  outdoor  spaces

featuring  f ire  pits  and  cozy  furniture  for  lounging  and  entertaining .  On  the

11th  f loor ,  there  are  16  brand  new  luxurious  one-and  two-bedroom  suites ,  a

Presidential  suite  that  offers  the  pinnacle  of  luxury  l iv ing  with  seaside

inspired  beauty .   

On  the  ground  level ,  there  will  be  7  redesigned  Lanai  guest  rooms ,  including

one  suite ,  featuring  spacious  accommodations  and  private  lounges  with

direct  pool  access .

AMENITIES 



Guests  and  locals  are  able  to  experience  a  completely  re- imagined  restaurant

concept .  Boasting  over  200  indoor  and  outdoor  seats  with  breathtaking  gulf-

front  views  and  unforgettable  watercolor  sunsets ,  the  new  dining  destination

focus 's  on  local  and  sustainable  seafood  and  produce  offerings ,  rotating  with

seasonal  ingredients .  The  Deck  at  560  provides  a  beach-chic  atmosphere ,

open  for  breakfast ,  lunch  and  dinner .  Our  grab-and-go  market ,  560  MKT .

Offers  an  I l ly  coffee  bar ,  f lavored  waters  and  juices ,  a  variety  of  gourmet

sandwiches  and  salads ,  oven- f ired  pizzas  and  gelato  to-go ,  i t 's  easy  to  build

the  perfect  picnic  for  the  whole  family  to  enjoy .

DINING



Guests  hosting  and  attending  meetings  at  the  Resort  will  appreciate  the

upgraded  and  remodeled  meeting  and  event  space .  New  patios  are  ideal  for

both  meetings ,  conference  breaks  and  other  catered  functions .  The  Resort  also

incorporated  new  meeting  room  digital  signage  and  modern  yet  relaxed

furnishings–taking  business  to  a  new  level .  At  Hilton  Marco  Is land  Beach  Resort

& Spa ,  business  is  always  a  pleasure  and  a  top  priority .  Our  professional  Sales

and  Convention  Service  Managers  work  closely  to  customize  every  meeting ,

seminar  or  conference  to  ensure  a  successful  and  enjoyable  event .  

MEETINGS & EVENTS SPACE 



WEDDINGS & RECEPTIONS

Our  beachfront  location  is  the  perfect

venue  for  weddings  and  receptions ,

painting  an  unobstructed  view  of  the

Gulf  of  Mexico  that  is  simply

breathtaking .  Each  of  our  different  event

spaces– indoors  and  outside–have  a

unique  ambiance  and  enchanting

theme ,  making  Hilton  Marco  Is land

Beach  Resort  & Spa  the  most  desirable

place  to  exchange  your  vows .  
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